
Children’s Sermon 

Theme: Hope Unlocked. Jesus comes to us even when we are locked in fear behind closed 
doors.  

Instructions: Designed to be pre-recorded, but can be modified for livestreaming needs.  

NEED: A set of keys  

Introduction:     Good Morning everyone, and Happy Easter! I’m so glad to get to share with 
you all on this amazing Sunday, even though we’re far away. Now, when I say ‘Christ is Risen’ I 
want you to say ‘Christ is Risen indeed’. Okay, ready? Christ is Risen! [ pause ] One more time! 
Christ is Risen! [ pause ]. Good. 

Bible Story: [John 20:1-20]-    This morning, we are going to talk about something very special 
that happened on Easter Sunday. Jesus’s friend Mary Magdalene was going to visit his tomb 
when she saw that the stone, which meant to keep Jesus locked inside, had been rolled away. 
Mary was so excited that she ran to meet another of Jesus’ friends, Simon Peter, to tell him 
what happened. But, unlike Mary who also saw Jesus and talked to him in the garden outside of 
Jesus’ tomb, Simon Peter and the other disciples did not see Jesus there and went home, 
locking themselves inside out of fear. 

Object Lesson:    Now, these are my keys. [Take a moment to explain what a few of the keys on 
your keyring do- car keys, house keys, etc ]. I’m sure your grownups all have keys that do some 
pretty similar things. A lot of the times, we use keys to protect ourselves and our belongings by 
making sure that nobody can get inside. Jesus’ disciples probably used keys like these to lock 
themselves indoors after Jesus’ death.  

We’ve probably heard people around us say that they feel like they’re locked inside too, right?  
Have you ever felt that way – like everything in you is squeezed tight?  Like there are really big 
feelings trapped inside of you, locked up in your heart?  And sometimes, those big feelings 
inside of us keep us from being friends with other people, too.  They keep us locked away from 
others. 

Just like the Disciples, we feel afraid of something that feels like it is out of our control. Jesus, 
though, does something amazing when we are locked inside our fear. Jesus appeared to those 
disciples who were locked inside out of fear and said “Peace be with you!”, and they were 
amazed. Peace means all that wound tight stuff inside us lets go.  It means we can rest and feel 
calm.  It means we can reach out and be friends agin.   

 



Jesus didn’t have a magic key to open the door and walk inside – he IS the magic key!  He simply 
appeared, and gave them peace.  He unlocked all those big, tight, wound-up feelings inside 
them and made them call and joyful again. 

Conclusion:    Because He was resurrected, we, just like the Disciples, know that we have no 
reason to be afraid. So don’t be afraid, and don’t feel alone. Christ is risen [ pause ] and He will 
appear to us(come to us), even when we’re locked behind closed doors and give us peace too.   

Close with prayer 

Jesus, thank you for coming into even our scary, locked up places.  Help us to look for 
you when we are afraid or upset.  Give us peace inside, and peace with each other.  
Amen. 


